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WITH THE STUDENT OFFICERS AT TRAINING CAMP AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

GAMP AT EUGENE - rn MEAL PLANNED FOR

TO EXPAND SCOPE - CROWD OF 10,000 mporfant Changes

Drill Grounds Will Again Be

Busy Place During the
Next Four Weeks.

300 MEN WILL BE TAKEN

Gas Attack and CeTcnse, Rifle Prac-
tice and First-Ai- d Work "Will

Be Added to Curriculum
in Second Camp.

EUGENE, Or.. Juy 27. (Special.)
The drill grounds and the field works
at the University of Oregon, which
have been virtually deserted since the
final review of the four companies of
Oregon men by Colonel John M.

miiu.iw i i.txn.i ni-- iac Sat

FIRE CHIEF WRITES

urday, formally closing the first Sum- - Letters Go to Former Members
mer military training camp, will again I

be the scene of warlike activities this QI Department clt rTOnt.
wk wnea me men wnu win lho
course in the second Summer camp
will be assembled for four weeks of
strenuous training.

The success of the first camp and the pi U IAri WflRKFn OUTIH VYCL.UIncreasing need for the preparation of
civilians as candidates for commissions
in the United States Army as empha-
sized by the War Department resulted
in the decision to hold a second camp
to which almoBt twice as many men as
attended the first will be admitted and
at which many branches of military
instruction not touched upon at the
first camp will be introduced. A limit
of 150 men was set for the first camp.
The second camp, to cover the period
August 3 to 31. is being planned for
fihnnt ann mn and the number of ap
plications received 'rom boys "over there" who for--

that will no difficulty in secur- - merly were members the Portland
lng this quota.

Curriculum Will Be Expanded.
Gas attack and defense, rifle practice

and first-ai- d work will be added to the
curriculum at the second camp. These
subjects were not handled at the. first.

The Government's announcement of
the central training camps, which are
officially called schools, since the first and mailed, after Chief

camp worn at ine
was organised, has increased interest
over the Northwest generally In the

camp as an institution. The
of men especially has

been quickened. The training
camp virtually makes the Summer
camp a part of the machinery of the
Government in transforming civilians
into Army

H. t:. Bowen, mui- -

have

from
instructor at the University Perdeaux, formerly of No.

Oregon, been designated one in Portland. He was back
the to of shell shock. Lots eol- -
upon applicants who seek admission diers passing through
the central officers' training camp,

Bowen has announced that
will not recommend any man for ad-
mission any the Government
camps who pass an examination
equal to that required of men attend-
ing camp. The instructor
in military and at the
Oregon Agricultural College has been
delegated with similar authority. Ap-
plicants 'must be recommended by the
instructor at one of the two educational
institutions the state. No

submitted directly to Cobb,
partment will be considered.

Pike, Little Rock, Ark.,
fantry instruction; Camp

Louisville, artillery in- -

struction, Hancock,
Atlanta, machine-gu- n

for Is Great.
A telegram received President

P. L. Campbell, of university,
is in National capital, states

is a demand for
be as artillery

an exceptionally good opportunity
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special
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Holden to O.
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chiefs a fireman
company All

firemen are allowed to khaki
Dolson out pension

at Vancouver, Wash.
about day. Chief

Grenfel showed at the
onen men are above draft Hippodrome on June 16. Keeelved

This message the announce- - I letter from Jesse Evans. Girvan of En-me- nt

the men to is called Irish Rose' by Hazen
be admitted to the central training of Telegram. Harry Russell
ramns from 40 to spector for Government.
45 contain the most valuable In- - I "June 27 dried venison,
formation in military received I Johnny Young's 6 8

at the university during week. (Inches looks soldier. He
Colonel William H. C. Bowen, U. I getting quite large.

be in military science Took 13 ladders to cherries
nt second Summer training I 12-M- House. They are can

general officer commanding nine them for soldiers. Dudry,
be Lieutenant-Colon- el John Leader, of I of Engine let of de
tne Royal Klllea. for bootlegging.

Officers Assigned. I General la Given.
Other officers designated Chief "June 88 Some of putting

&ian, uaptain eovaro; as-- top of Auditoriumsistant Chief of Staff, Captain Dean H. oirard Dictures are being shown at theWalker; Quartermaster, Lieutenant A. Liberty. Received letter' from Major
K. Caswell; Captain W. George A. White, from George
vj.iit.Bi.n.. yinuda ul iiinirucuuu wm willett William Girvan. waoe ioionei xeaaer. in major tactics ana I termelons are in arefield Colonel Bowen. great. Stamp Highn.iry, luuiiirj a.ua organization ; i water, 19 feet, 3 inches.vapiam covara, gas ana aid: I oq t ... .
Captain bombing; No! 1 $762.50 of Forfeited
V'"" I It,.,' tickets for Liberty car. Swaning: Roy topog- - partie8 every night. Finestraphy; Lieutenant R. Winch, as- - year. E. C. Curry, of Engineeistant instructor in engineering; Lieu- - married a wife.""'"- n- - Smith fishing to SeattleBtructor in topograpny; -- June SO W. StevensChester Horn, assistant instructor in Taking fortopography.

, . ' ommanuers re assignee, calied Pacific Coast
iwiioci LyillJJttll jr (HiaUQ UP I TJnlt.exclusively of men the firstCaptain James A. McKinnon, of

Multnomah Company A,
Captain Bovard, Lieutenant Mason;

B, Captain Onthank, Lieuten-
ant Company C, Captain E. E.
Broslus; Company Major
Comfort, Lieutenant J. Wax. of

Promotions are are

Lieutenant; Second Lieutenant
A. E. Caswell, to be Lieutenant;
Second Andrews, to be
Lieutenant; Second Lieutenant RobertMcNary, be Lieutenant.

S. R. Winch, of Portland; W. J.

Hyde,
br"' others

First
First

First
First

Kane
Henry Eugene! Fourth at
J. wax, of .Portland, are

Second Lieutenants
second, camp.

MEDF0RD WOMAN IS DEAD

Mrs. Edith Tongue Keames Xiong
Prominent in

Mrs. Holmes, wife of

qi xongue, zor-m- er

Congressman, died
morning at home friends in

Funeral arrangements will
by Reames,

night.
Mrs. Reames born In Hillsboro

In August, 1871. She was of & family
prominent politics. She

is by four Mrs. Gay
Lombard, Miss Bertha Tongue Mrs.
Florence Hunger, Portland, Mrs.
Frank Fay, of Seattle,

Bert and Thomas, Hillsboro.
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Paper Comes from France.

It

"July 2. Received paper from Pur- -
George

Engine 16
Is back in Boston Boston.

Burdon. Brlggs, Longlnetti,
baurer, Hem- -

Waldronas follows:
"July 3 Our to

to

all kinds of
f of Corvallis.

Oregon.

Auxiliary

Zellner, Parmenter, McLeod
6 4 A. third

alarm. Holman Transfer Company, with
150,000 boys should

know stenographer,
Lewis

FLAG DISPLAY OFFENSIVE

Exhibition lithographed of
Austria-Hungar- y Germany, accom
panied an objectionable inscription.

his soft-drin- k at Firststreets, resulted

. ,i. . . ii , I 1

1 Panslnar In Review. Colonel Leader In Forfaroond. 2 Leader Making; I ment.

Serve

Plans

10,000
lowest

tunity

Frank

Close First Summer to . ! ah nnripii.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Commandant! Captain Cordray. who I

Chief j Annuitant fol-I- n
Charles Staff Officer iowng of

S. i ajres donated their
ii. Mc A lister. Instructor In Eicliccrinsi colonel mow en i lieutenant a. i:

CaaTrell, Unartermaater! Karl W. Onthank. (In Front)
Smith, With "Bill," Mascot.

WOMEN NEED HELP

American Y. W. C. A. Doing

Great Work in France. -

MISS SCH00LEY RETURNS

Engine sold worth Lives Workers in Mu- -

gone

Guard;

D,

appointed

Oregon

shipyards.

nitions Plants Efforts Being
Made to Ameliorate Condi-

tions and Give Food.

we women of America do
to uplift the morale of the women
France Just now not enough

don in Nelson Fire said Miss Ella Schooley. member of the
Boat No. 2, is back from also war work council of the Young
Fred Wand. Jaufman, of I Women's Christian association, who re- -

on the
Ion,

Hawkins, Peterson,
announced and working

plumber resigned
day.

salvage.
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fourth to since the out
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tended a work conference
association in Spokane in
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Women Have Been Neglected.
'France has done wonderful work

among her soldiers front, her
wounded and her returned men,"
Miss "She has had time

deVote her women. There
800,000 women working among Chinese
Japanese Singalese. For four years
these women have beenIof cherries. Wish could send you the most difrlcu,t k,nd jabor. work

flags

tions. Many of them forfeiting
their lives this work. fumes
from the high explosives used the
shells have broken their constitutions

Attorney A. E. Keames, of Medford, I Austrian 19 Arrested for Exhibition and discolored their skins and hair.
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Babies have been born into the
world with this deathly yellow color.

"The greatest work we can do just
now," said Miss Schooley, "is to bring
relief to these women In some way.

Recreation Centers Established.
"Already the Women's Chris

tian Association has established recre
rest of Tony Morslick, an Austrian, ation centers within the stockades of
Federal officials yesterday. Morslick the munition factories and hers tha
was held to tha grand jury under S500 women gather for two hours at mid
bonds after preliminary examination day and enjoy healthful food and the
before united estates commissioner I few comforts we are able to give them.
Drake. I The poor things are so appreciative

owns liberty bonds to the I and so thankful that we must do more.
of (500 and quantity of war I "When left France few weeks ago

savings stamps. He is charged with a it was during the last German victory.
violation of the espionage act At this time great deal of
prohibits the displaying by any person I oroDaeanda had unfortunately foun
of the flag of any with which I its way to the women and they were
tha United States is at war, ' restless and dispirited. They wanted

the but
there are we our

or. we
Ave have

the huts for
of the hospitals. Heretofore

these hare or
their are so

or same worn
and tricornered

Prizewinners Be

Aieier,

'reparations Are on Immense
Scale for Oaks' Red Cross

Benefit August 6.

ISH BARBECUE IS GIVEN

Volunteers Will Food
ers' Has Charge of

Cafeteria Musicians' Band
of 100 Pieces to

are prepared by H. W,
Kent, secretary of the Portland Cater- -

Association, for. serving a
mum of 10,000 meals at the Red
Cross The Oaks. Tuesday,

6.
In view of the enormous

sale of tickets to The for Red
day the committee the

Club, headed by Sam C. Bratton, Mr.
Kent that meals will be
the' that can be counted

At the same time the of non- -
perishable food prepared will be so
large that any crowd can be handled
and no food wasted. An enormous
cafeteria will be erected in the grounds
of the amusement park, announced Mr.
Kent, after conference with John t.
Cordray, manager of The Oaks, who
donated the resort for the benefit, at
which every cent of the proceeds will
go to the Red Cross.

With a complete army organization
of colonels and lieutenants, every

of the enormous labor of serving
the meals Is being out by Mr.

and his committee.
Fish Will Be Donated.

H. L. president of
the East Side Business Men's Club, a
committee that organisation is ar- -
ranging to furnish tha large food sup
plies. A gigantic fish barbecue, from
fish to be by the Municipal
Market, will be one of the features.

that we can get some line-u- p on
the number of meals make ar
rangements accordingly, we to

the women's to sell 6000 tick
for meals for us." said Kent.

The Caterers' association has
one meal after for these
organizations, and now that an oppor

for reciprocity has occurred, I
am assured that it will be

Charles Ringler, exalted of the
Elks, declared that he will have all de
tails the amusement programme to
be by the Elks ready for the
next meeting of the Oaks Red
day committee, which will be held in
the ladies dining room of the Cham

of Commerce tomorrow afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock.

cltv

"So

Mr.

ber

At that meeting C. Harneck,
chairman of the band committee, who
is also president of the Musicians' Mu
tual Association, will tell of the con

band and of the 100- -
piece band which the association will
provide for patrons of the on Red
Cross day.

C B. Waters, who will head the Ro- -
tarian committees, says that every de
tail of the Rotary organization Is com

and that every concession will
be handled so that the public will get
the maximum of fun and Red Cross
the maximum Frank H. Hil
ton, officiating for the Progressive
Business Men s Club, promises that his
members will stunts Just "within
the law," but at the same time calcu-
lated to provide entertain- -

Inspection of a Rifle. 3 Staff of tne Camp l.ert i,eiMionir-- i

Right)! John Leader, Dean ii. Tn addition to Mr. has
Walker, of Lieutenant Hoj Anurews, instructor donated the amusement park, theTonography Major Comfort, Personal for Colonel W. i3 the entire list concesslon- -
11. C. U. A Frofeasor of Military science anu Lieutenant who have not only
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Lieutenant Warren D.
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entire proceeds, but their services, with
those of their staffs:

Scenic railway and mystic river, Ira
Shellenberger, concessionaire; I

skating rink. W. Mestone,
to give the struggle and get their I sionalre: cafeteria, L. Lehman, con
men homa regardless of whether cessionaire; ice cream. N. F. Donnelly,
it meant victory or defeat for France. I concessionaire; laughing gallery. W,
Our recreation centers were beginning I Rath, manager; miniature railway,
to show their good on them, I shooting gallery, ferris wheel and hi
but I have heard since,, and I know hall. C. Steffens. concession
that it must true, that the recent aire; merry-go-roun- d. Merrill Jones.
big American victory has done more to I manager; giant whirl, Al Caswell, man
restore their spirits than anything else I ager; popcorn wagon. A. Mlglon.
could. I cessionaire; joy wneel, Lyal Richmond,
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Many

small iur
and newspaper advertising, 50,- -

000 handbills street cars, advertlsing in movies, special street car adver
tising, display sheets on grocers' win-
dows, window decorations in stores,
etc. Mr. Mullln's committee, who will
accomplish all this without charge,
consists of:

W. W. Kofeldt. Majestic theater.u "" theater screens: K. C. Griffin. Fosterpractically all of the time." blUboards; A. C. McMicken.Miss bchooley was accompanied by v . r &. p.. atreetrar nri vrt tincr .n
Mrs. William Marshall, state director special features; Fred Cooper, outsideof the war fund campaign, and Miss streetcar advertising; Edward A. Mac-Co- ra

Tatham. of New York, who will Lean. Retail Grocers' association,direct the western division of the Fall rr0cers' windows; "Rory" cartoons;
campaign iium uca.u4ua.nera m oau I'revost & farrett. newspaper adverFrancisco. I Using and other copy and restaurant

Miss Schooley wears the field unl- - menus: J. C. English. deDartment tora
form of the Young Women's Christian advertising; Jared Wenger, retail mer.
Association, a plain tailored costume I chants cony.

norizon mue, snaae as
officers, a

figures

Kleiser.

hat with the association insignia. P.nilNr.ir AP.TIfiN DFFFRRFn

AD CONTEST ENDS MONDAY rdlnance Crea-"n-
s pc safety

Will Sent to San

clubs

Cross

roller
conces- -

board

Commission Put Over.

Francisco Competition. I Action on the ordinance creating
public satety commission nas Deen posi-
tioned until next Wednesday to Dermit

The liberty loan advertising contest members of the City Council to make
closes Monday at 5 P. M. By that hourl further investigation
all copy submitted by advertising men I Mayor Baker has proposed giving the

,k. ...... n.. v- .- , . v- ,- I Satety First Commission a legal status,
hands of the committee. 23 Northwe.t chief of police and Mayor and provld-Uan- K

Duildlngr. I , f executive secretary
using agencies in tne state are entered tv,. s.r.tv vmt rnmmlinn rnr tv,.
in this contest. Which is expected to Ihr.. v.ara haa don. nnrh t rr.bring fame to the Oregon advertisers, vent acCidents and fire and has vir-a- s

their work is the equal of any In the tually controlled traffic conditions of
" " theThe first prizes are 3S. Z5, 115 and rv.mmlaalonar Barbur nnnoaH tn a
honorable mentions. All the prise-wi- n- public safety commission, maintaining
iiiiig hub mil uo ociii ia oan. r rancisco that a city official should be placed into compete in the eweetBtakes contest, charge of the work. Commissioner
in which the prizes will be S50, 30, 20 Bigelow favors placing Captain Harms,
ana two noiiorauie mentions. nf the traffic sauad. charge of acci- -

The juages ior Portland are Julius dent oreventlon work.a. a. ana will Lip

big

the

in

&
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is
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Jail Inter,op J Paintedlargest users of newspaper
in Oregon, will Judge the ads which will Sheriff Hurlburt is this week takinn--

be used in the publicity of the fourth advantage of the smallpox quarantine
imerty loan campaign. iney are for over the County Jail and is having the
full pages and leas. prisoners give the Jail interior a thor

Estate Valued at $40,181.

Association.

donated

receipts.

advertising

ough coating of white jpaint. The
renovating of the jail had been con-
templated for some time and It can

An estate valued at $10,181. was left now be accomplished by the prisoners
by the late Mrs. Fannie Solomon, ac-- 1 without interfering with the conduct
cording to the appraisement fixed by I of the Jail during the period of quar
the County Court appraisers. The antine. No new cases of smallpox have
estate consists chiefly of Portland real broken out and the Sheriff believes theestate, which Is appraised in excess I quarantine will be lifted within the
of 26.000, I next 10 days.
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Passenger Trains
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry.

On and After Sunday, July 28
Limited trains No. 2, leaving Portland 7:10 P. M., and No.

1, arriving 7:45 P. M., with observation cars, dining
. cars, standard and tourist sleeping cars and coaches

between Portland, Spokane, Butte, St. Paul and Chicago
will use the Union Station instead of the North Bank
Station. They "will run via Northern Pacific Ry. in-

stead of S., P. & S. Ry., between Pasco and Spokane.
No. 2 (7:10 P. M.) will continue to carry sleeping cars
and coach connection for Bend and other Oregon Trunk
Ry. points.

No. 4 will leave Portland 7 :30 A. M., instead of 9 :20 A. M.,
arrive Spokane 8:35 P. M.f instead of 9:15 P. M., mak-
ing local stops.

No. 6 now leaving Portland 7:30 A. M., for Lyle, with-
drawn.

No. 5 will leave Fallbridge 5:05 A. M. instead of 5:35
A. M., arrive Portland 9 :20 A. M. instead of 9 :50 A. M.,
carrying sleeping cars and coach connection from Ore- -'
gon Trunk Ry. points.

No. g Spokane 8:30 P. M., arriving Portland 7:50
A. M., withdrawn.

No. 7, leaving Lyle 2:30 P. M., arriving Portland 6:00
P. M., withdrawn.

New train making local stops will leave Spokane 7:30
A. M., arrive Portland 7:30 P. M. Parlor cars and
coaches.

All trains except Nos. 1 and 2 continue to use the North
Bank Station.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, Fifth and Stark Streets .
After July 28, Third and Morrison Streets

"t-i- Ti

War Time Efficiency
Is Making Every Minute Count

v)fc. The time you spend dusting, cleaning
and polishing floors, and woodwork the
old way is time wasted.

The energy you spend is energy wasted and '

time and energy is money.
1 The easy the quick
the labor and time saving way
is the O-Ce- dar way. You
save time, work, energy and
money.

irwaar
Polish

MOD
1

cleans, dusts and polishes
at time. It gives floors
and woodwork a high, dry,
lasting lustre as it collects and
holds the dust. It cuts house-
work half. It saves cost
in savings you maKe in
brooms alone.

Sold On Trial
' Simply deposit the price with

dealer for a Battleship O-Ce- Polish
Mop on trial. Your money
refunded if you are not de-

lighted with the work it does.
'

- Channell Chemical

CMcaffO

Company
Toronto - London
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lift Off Corns v

With the Fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit I Just a drop
of Freezone on a sore, touchy corn
stops that corn from hurting, then
shortly you lift that bothersome'
corn right out, root and all. No
pain, no soreness. You'll laugh.'

Hard corns, soft corns, corns between
the toes and painful calluses on bottom of
feet loosen right up and fall off. Truly
magic! Corns and calluses are needless.
Don't keep them!

Frtrztnt is the rtmarkabU ether discovery ef
a Cincinnati renins. Try ii! N0 humbur!

Tiny Bottlaa of Froesona cost oar m few ita
at Drue Storoa


